Navigating the world of global compliance is increasingly complex. And the stakes couldn’t be higher. It’s essential that you have an experienced partner with a global footprint and the ability to customize solutions for your specific needs. That’s why over 65% of Fortune Global 500 companies rely on us for their compliance needs. Our coordinated team of experts will make sure you stay compliant at home—and abroad.

WE’RE EVERYWHERE YOU NEED US.

› For over 120 years, we’ve been known as the leader in compliance in the U.S. But our expertise doesn’t stop there. Not even close. We have offices and partners all around the globe. No matter where your business takes you, we’ll make sure your needs are met accurately and on time—every time.

A SINGLE CONTACT. AN ENTIRE TEAM.

› All of our resources around the globe will be at your disposal whenever and wherever you may need them. But don’t worry, there’s only one number to remember. When you work with us, you get a single point of contact who can address your specific needs no matter where you do business—saving you precious time and keeping your compliance management efficient and consistent.

A CENTRAL VIEW.

› Your needs may be all over the globe, but your help comes together in one place. Our best-in-class entity management software, hCue, consolidates all your information and helps you manage your compliance efficiently and easily.

CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS.

› When it comes to global compliance, there’s no such thing as a one-size-fits-all solution. From incorporation to dissolution, from day-to-day compliance issues to major mergers and acquisitions, we’ll make sure you have the right support at every point of the entity life cycle. You’ll get more services than you would from any other provider, tailored for every country and entity.

WHAT’S DRIVING THE INCREASED COMPLEXITY?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time-intensive coordination:</th>
<th>Costly penalties:</th>
<th>Unfamiliar territories:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managing multiple compliance relationships across multiple regions is costly and inefficient—not to mention risky.</td>
<td>The consequences of noncompliance can be severe and have a negative impact on your bottom line. Without regional knowledge, you can’t have peace of mind.</td>
<td>Standard requirements and activities become complex in foreign jurisdictions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

65%  
Percentage of Fortune Global 500 companies we serve

80+  
Number of countries we serve

160  
Number of jurisdictions where we provide document services
WHAT WE OFFER

GLOBAL MANAGED SERVICES
› Registered agent/office/address
› Standard yearly compliance filings
› Standard yearly tax filings
› Yearly required resolution drafting
› Corporate minute book management
› Health check services
› Local director services
› International structuring
› Structured finance
› Statutory accounting services
› Payroll and HR services

GLOBAL TRANSACTIONAL SERVICES
› Domiciliation
› Incorporation
› Liquidation of entities
› Search work—name searches, name changes
› Chamber of commerce extract
› Certificate of good standing (or equivalent)
› Board changes
› Translation services
› Authentication services

ENTITY MANAGEMENT
› hCue Enterprise
› hCue Global

We give you a clear, transparent view of our costs for all your compliance needs.

LISA ARNSDORFF
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER

To learn more about how we can help you better manage your global compliance needs, contact a CT Service Representative:
844.318.1458

www.ctcorporation.com/GlobalCorporateServices